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Newsletter February 2021 

 

“Love one another as Jesus loved us” (John 13 v 34-35) 
 

Jesus said, Love one another as I have loved you. 

Through God’s love and our Christian Values we encourage each individual to love, respect and value 

themselves and others. 

We encourage and nurture the growth of every individual and their uniqueness so that all flourish and 

become all that they can be and all that God made them to be. 

 

Dear Parents, Children & Friends, 

 

Thank you to all our families for your continued support during this half term. Firstly a huge thank you to all 

of those families at home who continue to juggle home schooling, work and home life – an enormously 

challenging task for any family and one that is really appreciated and acknowledged by all the staff in school. 

Thank you also to those pupils in school for the way you have adapted to the strange environment we find 

ourselves working in. To every pupil, whether in school or at home I cannot praise you enough for the 

continued effort and high standards of learning you have continued to demonstrate. The uptake and 

participation in the TEAMS sessions has been amazing. These have been really important and valuable 

sessions, which everyone has looked forward to as an opportunity not only for direct teaching but an 

opportunity to bring each class together and engage with peers and adults in school. 

 

My sincere thanks goes to all the staff who have worked tirelessly to manage the blended learning for those 

pupils at home and in school. Frequently responding to work and messages on Seesaw and Tapestry well into 

the evenings and at weekends. For the way that staff have continued to maintain the high levels of additional 

precautions necessary in school to keep everyone safe whilst ensuring pupils emotional and mental wellbeing 

remains at the heart of our school ethos. 

  

We look forward to the time when we can welcome back all of our pupils. We are expecting to hear further 

news about a possible planned return to school on 8th March in the next few days. The Government have 

promised to give Headteachers and schools two weeks’ notice of this to allow schools time to plan 

appropriately. As always, as soon as I hear anything, I will work through the guidance and expectations and 

then inform parents of our plans.  

 

It has been great to see some of the 

photos of your recent activities. Our 

recent non-screen reading afternoon was 

really enjoyable and many of you joined in 

with making reading dens – the 

photographs are fantastic ! We have 

made a scrapbook of all the amazing 

photographs you have sent in which we 

will share with you as soon as we can. 
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I have been delighted to see so many completed jigsaw pieces -, 

every piece completed is being added to the display in the school 

hall. If you have yet to send your jigsaw piece into school please 

keep this safe at home and when we are able to re-open we will 

keep adding to our puzzle.  

 

Lots of your teachers provided resources to help you stay safe 

on-line as part of Safer Internet Day – something that is really 

important at the moment. Please use your book marks that you 

made to remind you of these important messages ! 

 

As we approach the start of Lent on the 17th February please take a look at the 40 Positive Acts we 

have attached to this newsletter. How many can you complete ? Please let us know ! 

  

Our February Half Term break is Monday 15 – Friday 19 February 2021  

 

All term dates and holidays are on the school website  

https://www.stmaryscecrompton.oldham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/holiday-pattern-2020-21.pdf 

 

 

DURING HALF TERM: 

 

IMPORTANT: REPORTING POSITIVE CASES SATURDAY 13th FEBRUARY UNTIL WEDNESDAY 17th 

FEBRUARY 

 

Please note, should your child or a member of your household test positive during the half term break, 

between the dates of Sat 13th – Wed 17th February please inform school IMMEDIATELY via  

e-mail on info@stmaryscecrompton.oldham.sch.uk. Please state who has tested positive, name, date of birth 

and postcode. The date on which the test was taken and the onset date of their illness if there are 

symptoms. Please also provide a contact telephone number. I will check the office e-mail daily on these dates 

between 10am - 2pm. 

 

Our mantra in school: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

P.A Hartley 

Headteacher 



 

For any further queries please contact; 
Karen Beal, Children’s Officer, M: 0785 4989 883 E:karenbeal@manchester.anglican.org 

 

 

In the Christian calendar, February 17 marks the start of the season of Lent which lasts 

for 40 days. Lots of people aim to do something positive on each of those 40 days. 

Here are some ideas, in no particular order – why not give it a try on your own or with 

your family. Inspired by 40 Acts https://40acts.org.uk/ 

 

Give somebody a compliment today 

 

Send a letter, card or picture to someone who is important to you 

 

Be the first to say sorry to somebody 

 

Go the whole day without arguing with anyone  

 

Turn off lights, TV and chargers when you leave a room 

 

Call a grandparent or uncle, or little cousin.  

 

If someone does something for you, make sure you say ‘thank you 

 

Drink more water - when you’re healthy and energetic, it is much easier to be kind. 

 

Create a Giving Bag or Box. Add items to it that you are willing to donate to a charity 

shop (when you are able to) 

 

Instead of using a vehicle to travel today, walk or cycle or scoot everywhere 

 

Is there a way to be a good team player today? Maybe that means helping each 

other out with something at home 

 

Make a card or note saying something nice about someone in your household and 

hide it in a place that they will find it 

 

Pick up litter and put it in the bin – if you are doing this on a walk, check it’s safe to 

pick it up 

 

Start telling jokes, watch something fun together, or whatever makes you laugh! 

 

Be brave today. Do something that you found hard last time you tried 

 

Take 10 minutes to just sit quietly and relax doing nothing. 

 

Be spontaneous! Sometimes, random acts of kindness just come to you in the moment! 

What will you think of today? 

 

Ask somebody to tell you about themselves and really listen 

 

Learn to say ‘hello’ and ‘thank you’ in some different languages 

 

Surprise somebody (in a nice way!) today 

 

 

 

 

 

https://40acts.org.uk/
https://www.randomactsofkindness.org/kindness-ideas/996-drink-more-water


 

For any further queries please contact; 
Karen Beal, Children’s Officer, M: 0785 4989 883 E:karenbeal@manchester.anglican.org 

 

Tell somebody why you think they are special 

 

Try not to interrupt. Listen carefully, you may learn something new 

 

Try to find out about somebody your own age from a different country and imagine 

what it would be like to swap lives 

 

Make a point of connecting with someone of a different generation today. 

 

Help someone realise how amazing they are today 

 

Recycle any paper, plastic, tins or glass that you use today 

 

After lessons or work try for some screen free time of two hours or more - no Facebook, 

no apps, no phone calls, tv or games 

 

Make an extra effort to smile more at others – it really can bring joy to their day! 

 

Today might be a good time to make that apology you owe someone 

 

Tidy up your bedroom without being asked to 

 

Make sure to exercise - taking care of your body is important 

 

Write down 5 things you are thankful and tell someone about it 

 

Say sorry first, even if it wasn’t your fault 

 

Ask other people in your household if there is any job/task you can help them with 

today 

 

Be positive all day and try only to say encouraging things to other people. 

 

Create an encouragement jar - write some encouraging messages on slips of paper, 

place them in a jar and then people in your household can take it in turns on different 

days to take one from the jar 

 

Make a present for someone out of scrap you can find. For example, a hanging 

mobile or collage picture  

 

Got a favourite book or film with a positive message? Tell someone about it and think 

about are how you can live out that message 

 

Be spontaneous! Sometimes, random acts of kindness just come to you in the moment! 

What will you think of today? 

 

Think before you speak and make sure your words build people up today 

 

 


